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BOADS BLOCKED. 
& 

E
VERYBODY wants goods cheap, and we can afford to sell good goods cheap this year, 

having purchased our entire stock in New \ ork and Philadelphia. Our stock is 
the largest, best assorted and most beautiful we have ever brought to the city. The 

Ladies are especially invited to inspect our dress goods. A lovely line of imported dre» 
fabrics, the coicest that could be selected. We are especially pleased with our stock of 
dress goods, and we are confident our lady customers will also be pleased. The stock in-
chides  Storm Serges, Camri'» Hw,Bfoadd^ aw^tas, in all shades, suitable for 
costumes for any purpose. * 

Jm Sooth Dakota a»d Iowa Handreia 
of Can Are Standing oa 

tracks. 

IO:E^s-"b>x©a.cLexecL IDaress 
perfectly lovely. Trimming in endless variety, and the very latest. 

See our line Of UlHlerwettr. This line of goods we purchased exceedingly 
cheap, and we can afford to soil underwear at surprisingly low figures. 

Do not fail* to examine the goods in our carpet department, including body Brussels, 
Moquet, ingrain, and a beautiful assortment of rugs. Also a full line of floor oil cloth#. 

Wool blankets from 46 cents up. A beautiful assortment of Chenille curtains. ^ 
Our stock is unusually large, purchased at very low figures* which will enable* li# to 

sell exceedingly cheap this year. Come in and examine our stock while it is fresh. 

J. J. FITZG-ERALU 

THE DAILY LEADER. 
VADISON, SOITU DAKOTA. 

THURSDAY EVE., OCT. 27, 1802. 
TBKM3 OR 8UB8CRIFT10W. 

B/ mall, 1 yew 
By mtil, H months *•«*{ 
By mail. mouths 
Diiiy, •>» carrier, per week •» 

TO ADVERTISERS. 
TMB IUIIA LBADKB ra*ke« ft »j>ecl»l FEATURE of 

fanishmg Information concerning t*>" adven-
U .•"» knit resource* of tt>« city of and 
th^ »tete at lerKe. entttUnit it to the patrona** 
o »rtv, nisei* ofevery class. 

J. F. STAHL, Proprietor. 

hands of any political thinker, high or 
low, at the present time. Such a book, 
entitled, "What Are the Facts?" has 
been compiled from government records 
by F. W. Hewee, with an introduction 
by Wm. McKinley, Jr. It is an educa
tional work in the highest sense and can 
be obtained of Henry F. Clark, pub
lisher, 70, Fifth avenue, New York. 

•^publican Tlrltel. 
For FrtsWeul-

MEN T A St IN HABUISO*, 
of Indiana 

Far Vice President— 
WHITELAW aXID, 

«t Hew York 

Republican 141ate Ticket. 
Far Pfrtsldentisl Electors— 

Ot()Rt;E A. SIl>BV, of D*vf*on 
JOHN H PHOT HE HO, of Codington. 

E<>KOR W. KINGSBURY, ot Yankton. GE< 
CilAHLKS.I.BCEI.L, if Peiiliineluii. 

For Congress— 
J. A. PICKLER, of Fbtilk. 
W. V. LUCAS, of Fall HiW. 

Iter ttovernor— 
C. H. SHELDON, of Day. 

ror Lientenam Governor— C.N. HERKEID, of MePherson. 

for Secretary of State — 
Taos. THORSON, of Uncota. 

Wot Treasurer— 
W. w. TAYLOR, of Spink. 

For Attorney General-
Cos. I. CKA WFOttD, of Hughes. 

F«»r Auditor of State— 
J.K. HIPPLE, of Hutchinson. 

For Superintendent of Public instruilw 
COKTEZ SALMON, oi Turner. 

For Commi«*ii>ot!r of Pnblic Laurie— 
T. a. KI TH, of King'bnry. 

For Cotnmisotoner ol !.a>>or ^taiivtlo* 
WALTER McKAY, of I.»wren«e. 

Ctuty Ticket. 
flMMtor—&. C, McCalil»ter. 
Representative*—S. A. Ayer,S It* PrtteKKWI. 
Conuly J udtte— J. H. Wilinmeon 
Stat»c Attorney—C. J. Porter. 
Clerk of the Court#—J. M.. l'rwioa. •"* •; 
Sheriff—H A. Hartvs-icjc- • • „ ' 
Supenuteudent of Scboolii»F. M*: VO WJWfc 
Aiditor— 0«i. W. M« ey. 
Treasurer—Martin OIMIU. 
Header of Deed*—V .  A, 
Surveyor --W. R. Smythe. 
Coronpr E. L. ("lark. • . 
Commi##ioner~Lar!« •Iohut»>u, of Snt&init. 

N Geo. White", democratic nominee for 
sheriff of Beadle county, died recently, 
and the party is unable to fill the va
cancy because the election laws make 
no provision for tilling vacancies unless 
made peon to fifteen days before 
tion. { 

The international monetary confer
ence commission is picking up official 
documents and standard authorities pre
paratory to starting for Europe to at
tend the great conference which begins 
December 5. The delegates will cross 
the ocean in two detach mente, both be
ing preceded by the •ecretary with tie 
document*. 

Sioux Falls Press, 'Jl>: li. H. Sheets 
of Kingsbury county, deputy warden of 
the penitentiary, has resigned his posi
tion at the request of the board. Sheets 
waa appointed te fill the shoes of Capt. 
C. T. JetTere, but Sheet's incompetency 
became BO apparent that it was found 
impossible to transact the business of 
the institution with him. Henry Peter
son, superintendent of the penitentiary 
quarries^ has been appointed to the va-
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Major Tickler and J. E. candi
dates for congress, had arranged for six 
Joint debates beginning at Elkton. The 
next meeting was at Lennox, but Mr. 
Kelley did not appear. He iB said to 
hare remarked after his Elkton experi
ence with the Major that he could not 
afford to pay his own expenses running 
over the state to be knocked out in that 
way and that he was going to quit, 
liooks as if he did. The republican 
state committee could afford to pay his 
way for him and ought to nave him ac
company the Major. 

Tabulated statistical authority from 
official sources on the important Bubjoct 
of tariff rates, wages, prices, foreign 
Commerce, reciprocity, shipping, tinanee, 
silver and silver coinage, for the past 
100 years in the United States, is the 
-»Mt oaefol book that oan fail into the 

Pierre Capital, 25: No more serious 
complications have arisen in regard to 
the printing of the official ballots. As
sistant Secretary of State Gillette ar
rived from Chicago last night and took 
the dilemma by the horns first by ac
cepting the resignation of Chnuncey L. 
Wood, the democratic congressional 
nominee. He next telegraphed to all 
the county auditors of the state the 
above fact and cited therein that part of 
the ballot law which states that in no 
case shall the name of a withdrawn can
didate be printed on the ballots. As 
nearly all of the auditors have placed 
their orders for tickets and the copy 
furnished, it is certain that many bak 
lots have been printed. In such case 
someone will have to stand the expense 
of reprinting. Thingd will probably 
work smooth enough now, unless the 
prohibitionists succeed in getting a place 
on the ticket, which will indeed b« a 
serious situation. 

RUMORS CONFIRMED. 

Mora Switch men Affirm There ^TltS S* • 
General Strike Next Year. 

NEW Yoitx, Oct. 27.—The rumors 
wl i:h have been in circulation for some 
time of an impending general strike of 
the railroad awitehiuen are confirmed by 
a number of the meu in the Jersey City 
yards. In order to make the strike 
more effective when it is ordered efforts 
are bein# made to bring about an 
amalgamation between the Switchmen's 
Mutual Aid association and the different 
railroad brotherhoods. A prominent 
member of a switch mens local organi
sation, who was 6een in the Erie yards, 
said: "The intention is to strike at or 
just before the world's fair is open. We 
have received instructions from the 
headquarters of mir organization to use 
our force individually to organize thor
oughly, and, above all, not to allow our
selves to be forced into strikes by the 
companies in the meantime The com
panies will probably try to do this in 
order to weaken the organizations, but 
all the different lodges on the leading 
lines are forewarned. There is every 
possibility, however, of the companies 
granting the united demands of the meu 
when the time comes, and thus avoiding 
a strike for the men who never had suoh 
a chance before of rectifying any 
grievances." 

Train mea Make UeaaaAb 
ST. JOSEPH. MO, Oct. Ss7.—Several 

days ago a delegation of trainmen on 
the Maple Leaf road went to St. Paul to 
interview General Manager Egan and 
ask redresa troin some grievances. The 
trainmen found that Mr. Egan had left 
the city and at once laid the matter be
fore Grand Chief Conductor Clark and 
Grand Trainmaster Wilkinson, and 
these gent lemen are now in consultation. 
The trainmen claim that they have to 
run with too light a complement of 
brakemen; that they are obliged tc work 
nineteen hoars before they can ask for 
extra pay for overtime, and that the 
management refilled to pay any at
tention U) th« if requests. The men say 
they will step out if they do not secure 
redrw*. 

KegUtratlon Law (Jneoaatttatieaal. 
> INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 27.—The supreme 
court h;«s rendered a decision declaring 
nncoastitnti »nal the registration law 
The case WH« appealed from Hendricks 
county and th* <Incision of the lower 
court was affirmed. The registration 
features of the law were made to apply 
chiefly to commercial travelers and resi
dents of the state absent in the employ 
of the governm-nt. The grounds on 
which the law is held to be a violati 
of the coustitntion is that it is class 
legislation. 

Knocked Into the Itiver. 
DAVEXPOKT. Ia., Oct. 27.—On the 15th 

inst. Jaines Williams, a colored man, 
fell from the drc': of a steamer and WM 
drowned. Iv i.i supposed he fell over 
board. Chat I s Garnett ii< urder arrest 
now a» the m;uuerer of Williams. A 
witness namei! Charles Stewart testifies 
that Gann'tt.v without provocation, 
struck Williams with a club. Williams 
fell and got tip. Gurnett struck him 
twice more «nd kslicked him down into 
the hole whBrc ashes Hre dumped. 

Holt Again*! CoflTrjrvllle. ' 
OortWYViLLE, Kan., Oct. 27. 

Dalton will brin^ suit against the city 
of Coffrtvviilf for damages, basing his 
claim on tiie alleged rifling of the pock
ets of the dead iMu iiU. The instigator 
is thought to be Luther Perkins, the 
money ioaner, who is a lawyer although 
not entitled to practice. Will claim* 
that $900 was secured from the bodies 
and that he kuows the man who has it. 

Railwftf Companies Unable to Managt 
Nulr Grala 

neM. 

Elevators Filled and Many Bsyett 
Refuse to Receive Grain From 

Farmer*. 
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Sioux CITY, la., Oct. 27.—'The grain 
blockade and car famine which the 
roads of Iowa, the Dakota* and Ne
braska have been taking every precau
tion to prevent, has set in. Since the 
blockade a year ago the roads have beeu 
making every effort to prevent a repeti
tion of it. This fall new equipment, 
siding passing tracks and grain sheds 
have been put in along nearly all the 
roads, but the effort of these has only 
been to delay the blockade which has 
now fairly begun. In Northwest Iowa, 
South Dakota and Nebraska the roada 
are unable to handle any grain at all, 
and most of them are refusing to take 
any. The inflow of grain since the 
roads became swamped has filled eleva
tors everywhere and all sorts of build
ings are being used temporarily for 
grain warehouses. On ninety miles of 
track of the Milwaukee in Soath Da
kota 827 cars were standing on side 
tracks Saturday night and cannot be 
moved for want of motive power. The 
same night 110 cars came into Aberdeen 
from the Jim river line, and this com
pleted the demoralization. Other lines 
are in little or no better shape. In many 
places buyers have quit taking grain 
from farmers. -

FOR TERMINAL GROUND* 

Pa rebate of Riverside Park at 8l«u City, 
la.. Explained. 

Sioux CITY, Oct. '27.—A. M. Coffman, 
who negotiated the deal by which Riv
erside Park, the largest in the city, was 
•old to a syndicate of Canadian Pacific 
people for $000,000, explains the deal 
which has been a mystery for three 
months. He says the Canadian Pacific 
owns the Dulnth, Red Wing and South-
em road, now building from Dulnth via 
Red Wing and Zumbrota, Minn., to 
this point. The Canadian Pacific will 
reach the Missouri river by this route. 
The Red Wing and Southern has lately 
been reorganized and expects to resume 
building in the spring. The park here 
was bought for terminal grounda, for 
which it is well calculated. 

T 
That we Handle a 

_ large line of the 
best SHOES that 
we can buy. We 

carry in stock the celebrated C. M. Henderson & Co. Shoes They 
have no equal for merit. When you want a pair of shoe® come MK! 
try a Henderson Shoe, If you want a 

TfllE NOTICE. 

M ii Mil. em ii m, 
or anything in the line of Winter goods. We have the goods. We 
got them to sell We appreciate the low price on wheat. We have 
marked our goods down. Come and see ua« 

M. J. McGILUVRAY & GO. 
MAIL Kit Y. COKIKirriOXEKY, Rte 

"ssssas 

Cit37* Bakery. 
When in need of any fine Pastry or Baked Goods 

GO TO 

T. H. SHEA'S, 
Everything in the line of fine baked goods a specialty. Makes all 

kinds of pastry for parties, sociables and festivals. All goods baked 
on short notice. 

T. H. SHEA. 
URI VH, NKDICIXKM. PA1XTM. Kte, 

G-OOD X 

\ 
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WlMOMla Uwetora Meet. 
AFPLKTON, Oct. 27.—The Fox River 

Valley Med"*al association met here 
during the day. Doctors from all over 
the state were present. The association 
will meet in (ireen Bay in January. 

Mont Pay the Fln«. 
8T. Louis, Oct. 27.—J. E. Townaend, 

manager of the Mercantile Telegraph 
company, will have to pay his fine of 
$1,000, the court having decided that the 
court of criminal correction did not err 
in its decimon between a legitimate tele
graph busiuess and pool sfllmg on horse 
races. Thi* is the outcome of an effort 
made last Hummer to evade the provi
sions of the law prohibiting pool selling 
in Missouri on races ran outside of the 
state, and i« a vindication of Chief liar 
rigan, who claimed that the Mercantile 
watt a gambling device, and subject to 
raiding. \ 

Killed In it Crm«t«rjr. 
RACINE, Wif., Oct. SJ7 —In a runaway 

accident here John W. Harris, an old 
war veteran, was killed and the Rev-
Mr. Jackson, ot Lygalt Corners, proh 
ably f»t.iily injured, at Mound ceaie-
ter/. ' ' ' 

Agn iuftl Cholera. 
The practical question which concerns 

us in this country is the danger to which 
we are exposed. This is not very great. 
In the first place the fact of the exis
tence of the disease is known, and in 
such matters to be forewarned is em 
phatically to be forearmed. Second, the 
period of incubation of cholera is very 
short, being from a few hours to three 
days. Consequently should any person 
infected board one of the Bhipa coming 
here the disease would manifest itself 
before the arrival of the vessel. The 
advantage of this is obvious—no vessel 
could arrive here with cholera on board 
without the quarantine physicians find
ing or hearing of cases. The outbreak 
of typhus which occurred in this city-
some months ago was produced by 
people who, owing to the long incub
ation of typhus, passed quarantine 
while apparently well. 

Of course the germs might come here 
*n rags, but the chances that rags have 
>f passing without disinfection are ex
traordinarily small nowadays. As water 
and food are the carriers of the germs. 
It follows that these mast be carefully 
watched should the disease find a lodg
ment here. It is most fortunate that 
the cholera bacillus can neither stand 
heat nor cold. A few days of sharp 
frost will stamp an epidemic of the dis
ease out. Food must be eaten while hot 
and fresh from the fire, and water in 
cholera times must be boiled.—Cyrus 
Bdson, M. D., in North American Re 
view. 

OMgcruni Chunpafna, 
The well known epicurean taste of 

the French people seems to have driven 
some of them to their wits' end in order 
to satisfy the appetite in an inexpensive 
manner. In 1862 a Frenchman invented 
and obtained a patent on a process for 
making sparkling wine or champagne 
at a price bringing it within the reach 
"of all. His process is to take a bottle of 
ordinary still wine and pour into it a 
certain quantity of "Dutch bronze 
powder." The waiter then is instructed 
to shake the bottle violently before serv
ing it to the customer. This, the in
ventor says, "will disturb the brilliant 
particle of powder, causing them to cir
culate through the wine, giving it the 
appearance of a high grade sparkling 
wine." Dutch bronze is chemically 
known as bimuriate of stannan, ami is 
poisonous. It is that substance in mauve 
iuk which so quickly Away a 
pen.—New York News. 

• 
In the treatment of cholera the use of 

cold or iced water is advisedly recom
mended, as it promotes free inspiration 
and the discharge of yellow bile. The 
water should be boiled before it is iced. 

Kicked Bis Wife to Death. 
Sioux CITY, la., Oct. 27.—Fred San-

uelson is now under arrest for attempt
ing to kill his wife and will be charged 
with her murder before many hours, for 
she is sinking rapidly. The brute fol
lowed the woman to a neighbor's home 
and after knocking her down, stamped 
upon her body and face until he had 
crushed the life out of her. Her face 
was mashed by his boot heels and *the 
bones crushed and splintered, while hefr 
body was a mass of jelly. The fatal 
hurts were the result of kicks which in
jured the vit# organs, lungs heart and 
abdomen. Sam nelson had threatened 
to kill his wife and two children, and 
when arrested bad a butcher knife with 
which he saia he intended to do it. He 
expressed regret that he had not suc
ceeded in killing his wife* 

Filed m Big BOBA 
SJLN FRANCISCO, Oct. 27.—Defendant* 

in the case of M. W. Fox vs. The Hale 
and Norcross Silver Mining Company 
has filed with the county clerk their 
appeal bond in the stun of |2,030,000. 
The bond is furnished by the Western 
Surety and Guaranty company and is 
said to be the largest ever filed in judi
cial proceedings in the United States. 
The defendants were convicted of mis
appropriating certain proceeds of the 
mine and reduction works and judg
ment in the sum of $1,015, was rendered 
by Judge Hobbard in favor of Fox and 
other stockholders, from which decision 
appeal was taken. 

Candidates Will Withdraw. 
NKW YORK, Oct. 2<.—The candidates 

of the County Democracy, it is said, will 
withdraw, leaving a clean field for Tam
many and the Republican candidates. 
The action of the police board in refus
ing to allow the names of their electoral 
ticket on the official ballot probably led 
to this decision. ^ ^ ̂  -f 

Bicycle Work# Deetrarftl* 
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct 27. —The "Indiana 

Bicycle works, one of the largest fac-
tories of the kind in the West, was 
partly destroyed by fire at midnight, 
starting in the paint shop either from 
spontaneous ootnbustikm or inosodarism. 
Loss $85,000, 

Will Surrender White. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—At the hearing 

at the Windsor hotel Governor Flower 
decided to grant the application of Gov
ernor Barber, of Wyoming, for the sur
render of Charles A. White, who is 
wanted in Cheyenne for the alleged 
theft of $100,000 from his wife, Emma 

White. Governor Flower granted 
White's attorneys until night to applv 
foe a writ of habeas corpus. , 

Wale* and York Will Be Tfcere. 
LOKDON, Oct. 27.—It is stated on g HXI 

authority that the Prince of Wales and 
his son, the Duke of York, wiU viMt th^ 
Chicago Columbian expositioi|,'< 

are a blessing which is often appreciated only when tile blessing ife 
lost forevor. We 

for the folly of eye glasses a* a mere fad of fashion, bat if y<»er eye# 
are at all weak, the sooner yon come to us 

IJnT?. G-TlASS Try aski JLaJaAi^BlWhs^ MLHSI 

the better off you will be. The only correct and scientific principles 
in fitting errors of refraction is employed at v 

SMITH'S DRUG I JEWELRY STORE. 
BAKKRN' UOOIMft. f'KllTS AMI> t'OJVPKinUOlVlSRY. 

THE * MODEL, 
—a— 

John Plister's New Bakery and Fruit Store, 

Fresh and Canned Fruits, Fresh Vegetables, 
CITY MEAT MARKET. 

r MM, 
Kmimum la year feecwear br parehaaiac 
W. I*. DMOUMMM, renyteit tlM 
IM Talae Ter arieee aafced, ae theaeaMS 

firflkl WO SVBWriTUTK. 

W. 
m 1BST «M 

Kldat the priML 
Sou**) 

t4S£. ttw eqaal fine imported (boo* eoatiar 
Wife v^»liee Skee, warn by formers and Kit #w*«mn who wmat a food be«vy calf, three 
- »boe, maj to w»Ui in, ui4 will 

SUUTO 
Basd-eewed* flae ealf shoes. The 

Istrjlin. oaer irrl dwaMeshoes«v*r sold 

A Republican Harbocttfe/' 
ST. PAUL., Oct. 87.—Republicans are 

arranging for a big barbecue in this city 
next week, probably Nov. 4. Democrats 
will also have another big blow ont be
fore election. 

MUM now that woralaaawB 

WMNT The moat 
Lad lee' 

AV 

U'M 

for 
;m 

eaddure-
who wUh to economis ts 

aert the price Is 
of each &<«>: l<«>k tor It 

when yoQ boy. Bewaraof dealers attempt »Ub~ 
•mate other makes for them. Bach sotniitutloni are 
frMktaleatead sabjert to proeecutlon by law for ob-

^'£5 IW^o'f.AH. Sold by 

THE FAIR, 
Falmtr A Carey, Hadlixm, ft*ft* 

M 

City Meat Market. 
KWjpa constantly on Imp^l H fiill 

lined 

Frcsl! and Cured Meats, 
Fish, Fowl and Game, in season. 

A. A. GOETHFL & CO. Comer Egan 4$  ̂
amd Main j* 

ATTOHIRYM 

WM. M GRATH, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
coirirnr TXTXJO-B. 

Ottioe in the Court House 

Cfee. R. farmer. <7. J. Jtmi met 

FARMER * FARMER, 
ATTORNEYS 6 COUNSELORS AT LAW 

'tftceover J. J. FltzfferaM'ii »tw, 

JKWELNl 

BEAUTIFUL! 
That elegant line ot 

Jewet) am suvEiware 
GEOrCOOK'S 

Call and aee WatcUee and Clock# 
of every dfscription. • * f 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
tTAI «Mfl Brae »«•«%;• 
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